I. INTRODUCTION
Today's Internet only provides best-effort service, where traffic is processed as quickly as possible, and there is no guarantee to the quality of service (QoS) for data flows. Here, a data flow is composed of the packets with the same flow ID, which is normally represented by 5-tuple (source IP address, destination IP address, transport protocol, source transport protocol port, and destination transport protocol port). QoS refers to the capability of a network to provide better service to selected network traffic. The service provided by QoS can be described by parameters such as delay, packet loss rate, jitter, and etc.
In order to provide QoS in Internet, many QoS architectures have been proposed such as Integrated Services (IntServ) [1] , Differentiated Services (DiffServ) [2] and Dynamic Packet State (DPS) [3] . QoS architectures define mechanisms and functions to ensure that the service guarantees are indeed enforced. However, IntServ architecture has the problem of scalability and DiffServ treats all data flows as aggregate traffic, which cannot guarantee the service to individual data flows.
Integrated Services (IntServ), Differentiated Services (DiffServ), and Dynamic Packet State (DPS) share one common property that the packet structure and the functions of the routers are closely connected and the treatments to data flows are predefined (per flow treatment in IntServ and class based aggregation in DiffServ). We propose to decouple the connection between packet structure and router functions. The packets should carry as much information as possible, while the routers should process the packets as detailed as possible until the load prohibits. We call such novel QoS architecture Adaptive Services (A-Serv).
We first introduce Load Adaptive Router, which treats data flows differently according to the load burden of the router. Then we propose a novel QoS architecture, Adaptive Services (A-Serv), which uses Load Adaptive Routers as core routers. A-Serv keeps as much data flow state information as possible at core routers, which is different from core stateless DPS architecture. In A-Serv, each data flow can be treated either as per flow or aggregate traffic in the core routers according to the core routers' load burden. A-Serv doesn't have scalability problem in IntServ, and it can provide better service guarantee to individual data flow than DiffServ. In addition, A-Serv can be deployed gradually on existing QoS architectures. Our simulations show that A-Serv can provide differentiated service to the data flows in the same DiffServ class and can protect data flows better than DiffServ from malicious data flow's interference.
The rest of this paper is organized as following: Section 2 gives the network model and backgrounds of existing QoS architectures. In Section 3, we introduce the Load Adaptive Router and A-Serv architecture. The simulation results are presented in Section 4. The conclusion and future work are given in Section 5.
II. BACKGROUNDS
In this section, we describe our network model and review the existing QoS architectures, such as IntServ [1] , DiffServ [2] and DPS [3] .
In our network model, all routers in a domain are categorized into edge routers and core routers. Edge routers are boundary points at which data flows enter (ingress edge router) or leave (egress edge router) this domain. Edge routers connect to the access network or to the edge routers in other domain. Core routers are internal routers that connect different edge routers in the same domain.
IntServ architecture is characterized by resource reservation for each data flow through RSVP signaling protocol [4, 5] . All routers, including edge routers and core routers, keep the perflow state information and allocate resources (such as buffer space and link bandwidth) to each data flow. Packets are identified by the flow ID (5-tuple with 104 bits in IPv4 and 296 bits in IPv6 [6] ) and guaranteed services can be provided to each individual data flow. The major scalability problem of IntServ is that the amount of data flow state information increases proportionally with the number of data flows.
In DiffServ, packets are marked in DS field (6 bits differentiated services code point defined in IPv4 and IPv6 packet header) with different DiffServ class IDs to create 2-8 DiffServ classes. Packets are classified and assigned DiffServ class ID at the ingress edge router of a DiffServ capable domain. Subsequent packet classification and forwarding in the core routers are based on the DiffServ class ID in each packet's header. The data flows in the same DiffServ class are treated as aggregate traffic in the core routers. Data packets with different class IDs receive different services (e.g. Expedited Forwarding (EF) [7] and Assured Forwarding (AF) [8] ). DiffServ is scalable in the core routers for the limited number of DiffServ classes, which bounds the amount of state information maintained by each core router. One problem of DiffServ is that service received by data flows in aggregate traffic can be affected by the other data flows in the same DiffServ class and thus individual data flow's QoS cannot be guaranteed even with EF treatment [9, 10] . Thus the scalability achieved by DiffServ is at the expense of reduced performance [11] .
DPS architecture [3] has the packets to carry flow state information instead of having the routers to maintain it. The ingress edge router inserts the data flow state information into the header of each packet (17 bits defined in DPS architecture). The core routers process each packet according to the data flow state information and the routers' internal state information, which does not increase with the number of data flows. Before forwarding a packet, the core routers update the flow state information in the packet's header and the internal state information in routers. By this means, DPS provides scalable QoS services with improved performance than DiffServ [11] . DPS requires special scheduling scheme to be installed in each core router to perform scheduling operation and modification in each packet's header. Therefore deploying DPS requires changing all the edge and core routers in one domain and the gradual deployment is not achievable.
III. NEW ARCHITECTURE USING LOAD ADAPTIVE ROUTER
In this section, we present a new QoS architecture A-Serv, which uses the new proposed Load Adaptive Router. Load Adaptive Routers can be deployed as core routers in single or multi QoS domain and can provide scalable, differentiated and adaptive service.
A. Load Adaptive Routers
Load adaptive router is designed to be deployed as core routers in QoS capable domain as shown in Fig. 1 . ER1~ER7 are 7 edge routers in Fig.1 and the rests are core routers, which can be implemented as load adaptive routers.
Our key idea is to decouple the packet structure from the way the packet is processed in the routers. A packet can be treated differently in a given router depending on the load of the router, while the packet should always carry as much information as possible.
The packet header formats of TCP/IP packet in IPv4 and IPv6 are shown in Fig. 2 . Packets can be treated based on the flow ID (104 bits in IPv4 or 296 bits in IPv6 in Fig. 2 ) as a per flow, which is equivalent to the IntServ, or be treated based on class ID (6 bits in DS field in Fig. 2 ) as aggregate traffic, which is equivalent to DiffServ, or anything in the middle by testing a number of bits in the packet header (the number of bits between 6 and 104, which can be inserted in the option field in IPv4 and IPv6). Instead of having 2-8 classes as in DiffServ, we could have a class to contain only one data flow if that data flow is more important. Instead of having a perflow state for each data flow, we could aggregate data flows together into classes (treat data flows as aggregate traffic). Hop-by-Hop Option Header for IPv6
Using load adaptive routers, one data flow can be in different classes at different time in the same router. When the load adaptive router's load burden decreases, the data flows will be treated based on the information with larger number of bits in the packet header, and one existing class may be divided into several sub-classes. When the load burden increases, the data flows will be treated based on the information with smaller number of bits in the packet header, and some existing sub-classes may be combined into one class. Furthermore, one data flow can receive different treatments in different load adaptive routers. At the load adaptive routers with heavy load burden, a data flow has more chance to be treated as aggregate traffic. At the load adaptive routers with light load burden, a data flow has more chance to be treated as per flow. Here we give an example to illustrate the basic scheme of a load adaptive router. Assume except the 5-tuple data flow ID, there are 6-bit DS field and 17-bit DPS ID in each packet's header as shown in Fig 2. Each packet at the ingress edge router is assigned 6-bit DS field and 17-bits DPS ID (which is different from that in DPS architecture). If the load adaptive router is lightly loaded, it treats most data flows as per flows based on 5-tuple data flow ID only. On the other hand, it can treat most data flows based on only the 6-bit DS field as in DiffServ when it is extremely heavily loaded. Other than these two extreme situations, load adaptive router can treat data flows as aggregate traffic based on the 6-bit DS field together with any number of bits in the 17-bit DPS ID. The more bits used in DPS ID, the more sub-classes exist in each DiffServ class (e.g. 131072 sub-classes for 17 bits, 32 sub-classes for 5 bits) and cost more storage space and scheduling power in the router. In this way, each load adaptive router can adjust the number of bits it uses in packet header according to its available storage space and scheduling power.
B. A-Serv: Adaptive Services provided by Load Adaptive Router
In this subsection, we introduce a new QoS architecture called A-Serv, which utilizes load adaptive router as core routers to provide Adaptive Services to data flows. In A-Serv, edge routers insert default data flow aggregation information (such as class ID) into packet header. Here the default data flow aggregation can be the DiffServ class or any other aggregation scheme defined in the future.
1) Adaptive Service
In A-Serv, data flows' treatments in load adaptive router are shown in Fig. 3 . A load adaptive router first classifies data flows based on its default class ID. Within each class, a data flow is treated either as per flow or aggregate traffic. For example, data flow f 1 is treated as per flow in class j in Fig. 3 . A separate queue q f1 with desired bandwidth assignment would be set up for data flow f 1 's forwarding. Thus the data flow f 1 receives guaranteed service at this load adaptive router. Here we say f 1 is treated as per flow (f 1 receives per-flow treatment) and q f1 is a per-flow queue for data flow f 1 . For data flow f n in Fig. 3 , all the packets of f n would be inserted into the aggregate queue for class j, which is responsible for forwarding all the data flows being treated as aggregate traffic in class j. Here we say f n is treated as aggregate traffic (f n receives aggregate treatment) in class j.
2) Load Burden Estimation
Load adaptive routers use load burden to determine the treatment to data flows (per-flow or aggregate). Load burden is evaluated through the number of existing queues in load adaptive router. The number of existing queues affects the processing complexity, scheduling complexity and the consumed storage space of the load adaptive router. The more queues existing in the router, 1) the more storage space is used to store state information; 2) the router spends more time to perform classification for the incoming packets to decide the destination queue; and 3) the router spends more time on scheduling the packets transmission. At working time, the load adaptive router can trace the load burden efficiently by keeping a counter for the number of queues of each class.
3) Load Adaptive Router's Functions
In A-Serv architecture, there is an upper bound N on the number of existing queues, which is decided by the router's processing ability and storage capacity. N is partitioned into n j and assigned to each class j by the domain administrator, where
. Each class has one queue for aggregate traffic. Therefore, simultaneously at most n j -1 data flows in class j can be treated as per flows. Initially, the resources such as buffer space and link capacity assigned for each class j are all assigned to the single aggregate queue of class j. When a new per-flow queue is created, the load adaptive router extracts corresponding resources from the aggregate queue and assigns them to the new per-flow queue. When the number of per-flow queues in class j reaches its upper bound n j -1, the data flows arriving later in class j will be put into the aggregate queue for class j and be treated as aggregate traffic. The resource allocation is shown in Fig. 4 . When an aggregate treated data flow terminates, nothing needs to be done in load adaptive router. When a per-flow treated data flow terminates in class j, the load adaptive router removes the per-flow queue of the terminated data flow and assigns the removed per flow's resources back to the aggregate Whether A-Serv is preemptive or non-preemptive determines if the load adaptive router can create a per-flow queue for existing data flows in aggregate queue. In preemptive A-Serv, load adaptive router creates a per-flow queue for the next incoming packet p that belongs to aggregate queue in class j according to the QoS requirement information in packet p and treats the data flow of packet p as per flow thereafter. Thus QoS requirement information needs to be inserted in every packet in preemptive A-Serv (which may cause security problem). In preemptive A-Serv, the same data flow may receive different treatments within the same load adaptive router at different time. In non-preemptive A-Serv, load adaptive router will never move the aggregate treated data flows to a per-flow queue and no per-flow queue will be setup based on the packet coming after the data flow starts. In nonpreemptive A-Serv, the treatments received by the data flows don't change within the same load adaptive router at different time.
C. Compare A-Serv with Existing QoS Architectures
Compared with IntServ, A-Serv architecture doesn't have the problem of scalability at core routers. When the number of data flow exceeds the processing ability or storage space of the load adaptive router, the rest data flows will be treated as aggregate traffic, which won't increase the burden of state information storage and scheduling complexity in routers.
Compared with DiffServ, A-Serv doesn't treat all data flows as aggregate traffic. The load adaptive routers are always trying to fully utilize their processing ability to guarantee the QoS to as many data flows as possible by treating them as per flows. Furthermore, when the malicious data flow exists, it will affect the service received by all the data flows in the same class in DiffServ. In A-Serv, the per-flow treated data flows can be protected from being affected by the malicious data flow.
A-Serv can be deployed gradually in existing IntServ or DiffServ network. In IntServ architecture, to deal with IntServ's scalability problem, the bottleneck core routers in IntServ domain can be replaced with load adaptive routers, then the data flows can receive per-flow treatments in all the IntServ core routers and adaptive services in the load adaptive routers. In DiffServ architecture, we can replace any core router in DiffServ domain and deem the unchanged DiffServ core routers as load adaptive routers with very limited processing ability (can only support one queue in each DiffServ class).
IV. EVALUATION OF A-SERV ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we present our simulation results to evaluate the A-Serv architecture through comparing it with DiffServ. The simulations are performed on NS2 simulator [12] .
In our simulations, we use the multi-domain topology shown in Fig. 1 . In DiffServ simulations, we consider data flows in one DiffServ class and the bandwidth assigned to this class is 4Mbps. In A-Serv simulations, we use the DiffServ class as default aggregation scheme for comparison. We only consider one aggregation class with the same bandwidth (4Mbps) in AServ simulations. In our simulations, we simulate two kinds of traffic, non-malicious data flows and malicious data flows. Non-malicious (normal) data flows follow ON-OFF Markov process (average ON time=0.5 second, average OFF time=0.5 second, and peak rate 200Kbps). The non-preemptive A-Serv architecture's data path is implemented in the simulations. In A-Serv data path, the maximum number of queues equals to 20 for each output link (one aggregate and 19 per-flow queues).
In the simulations without malicious data flow, we set up 16 data flows from ER1 to ER5, ER1 to ER7, ER4 to ER5, and ER6 to ER7 (64 data flows in total). Due to the space limitation, we only present the results for data flows between ER1 and ER7. The treatments to data flows between ER1 and ER7 can be categorized into three groups. 6 data flows in group 1 are treated as per flows in all routers. 7 data flows in group 2 are treated as per flows in almost half routers. 3 data flows in group 3 are treated as aggregate traffic in almost all routers. We measure the average end-to-end delays for DiffServ and A-Serv under 175Kbps per-flow reservations. The delay suffered by the packets during the simulations is presented in Fig. 5 .
In Fig. 5 , group 1 data flows have better performance than DiffServ for their per-flow treatments in all routers. Group 3 data flows' performance is worse than that in DiffServ for the reason that data flows in aggregate traffic receive worse service than in per flow. Group 2 data flows receive similar number of aggregate and per-flow treatments. Group 2 data flows have better average delay and less fluctuation in delay, although their maximum delay is larger than in DiffServ.
In the simulations with malicious data flows, we set up one malicious data flow from ER1 to ER2 and show the performance of data flows between ER1 and ER5, which share links with the malicious data flow. The malicious data flow has ON-OFF Markov process parameters as ON time=0.9 second, OFF time=0.1 second, and peak rate 600Kbps. We first consider the case that the malicious data flow is treated as per flow at all routers on its path. The data flow grouping is the same as that in the simulation without malicious data flow (6+7+3). For this case, the end-to-end delays are shown in Fig.  6 for all three groups of data flows between ER1 and ER5.
From Fig. 6 , we can see that when the malicious data flow is treated as per flow, its influence to all other data flows is reduced and all groups' performance (Fig 6b-d) is better than that in DiffServ (Fig 6a) .
In the second case, the malicious data flow is treated as aggregate traffic between ER1 and core router 6. There are 6 group 1 data flows, 8 group 2 data flows and 2 group 3 data flows. In this case the group 2 data flows are further divided into group 2a and group 2b. Compared with Fig 6(a) , the data flows that are treated as per flow on the links shared with the malicious data flow (group 1 and group 2b) have better performance than in DiffServ. The data flows that are aggregated with malicious flow (group 2a and group 3) receive degraded service and have similar or even worse performance than that in DiffServ.
The results presented as above show that A-Serv can provide better QoS guarantees than DiffServ to more than half data flows under the situations with or without malicious data flow's existence.
V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK
We introduce a new QoS architecture called A-Serv using load adaptive router to provide Adaptive Services. A-Serv architecture provides either per-flow or aggregate treatments to each data flow based on the load burden of each load adaptive router. A-Serv overcomes the scalability problem of IntServ, provides better QoS guarantee than DiffServ and can be deployed gradually.
The future research issues include designing priority and scheduling scheme in A-Serv, extending the load adaptive router's function to support more sophisticated data flow treatment schemes. One potential improvement to A-Serv is to design a scheme for each load adaptive router to decide the treatments to data flows to ensure more data flow can receive end-to-end guaranteed service, e.g. the router will prefer offering per-flow treatment to the data flows receiving perflow treatments in their upstream routers. Another further topic is how to design admission control algorithm to deal with the data flows receiving different services at different core routers.
